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p ~ l ~ e  Student newsuauer 8 Jacksonville %ate University since 19.34 September 18,2008 1 
, rom left: Keyonna McCray, Quentin Mayo and Shevon Young greet students at the Health Fair. 
Photo by Mandy Pearson 1 The Chanticleer 
. .  . 
By BClB JOHNSON in some cases demand-a&on fiom go;!- - ~ ~ m g l l ) . : ;  , , --- 1- . ,.- ernment officials. 
Gassing up at a Raceway station in 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) - The Pelham Monday, Josh Edgerton said 
Alabama Attorney General's Office has state officials should quit talking about 
received more than 2,000 complaints enforcing Alabama's price-gouging law 
since Friday concerning rising gasoline and start prosecuting station owners who 
prices. jacked up prices before Ike even hit. 
Chief of staff Chris Bence said the "It's just wrong. They're going up on 
office's consumer affairs line received the price of gas that was already in the 
the calls from people who believe sta- ground before that hurricane ever hap- 
tions have unfairly raised the price. The pened," said Edgerton. who paid $4.16 
prices started going up as milch as 30 to a gallon for regular unleaded. "Either 
40 cents a gallon Friday at some stations prosecute, them or make ,them pal-us  
as Humcane Ike approached the petro- back." g> . ;:-, ; r- A7- @ :;4, *- .c. u 4 
leum r ~ c h  Texas coast Many gas statlons In GibGban Blr- 
Gov. Bob Riley issued a state of emer- mingham were out of gas completely on 
gency Friday evening, triggering a state Monday or were selling only premium 
law that prohibits businesses from fais- after lower-priced grades ran out during 
i n n  n..;ror tho, ?< ,.,ha.. t h e  h ~ ~ v i n o  a n i r  n n  F r i r l a v  
Healthy Students 
Students line up for free testing, screenings' 
By Jalon Turner 
St 
Jacksonville State University hosted its 
yearly Health Fair on Tuesday, September 16 
on the third floor of the Theron Montgomery 
Building. 
The fair had 25 booths filled with 
information covering issues from prostate 
cancer to domestic violence. 
This year the health service center from 
Hobson City, located ,in Oxford, AL., had 
a booth set up to get information out about 
HIVIAIDS. 
Anna Hale, an employee of the health 
service center said, " We are here to inform 
people about HIVIAIDS, what it is and what 
it is not. We want to make sure people aren't 
buyi~ig into the myths that are out there." 
The HSC gave free HIV tests. Students who 
did not get a chance to get a test done, the HSC 
offers free testing Monday through Friday at 
their clinic in Oxford. 
" You can come and walk in and get free 
condoms and lubricants." Hale said. "You can 
get tested for free, we use a cotton swab test 
and it usually takes twenty minutes to get back 
your results." 
According to YouthAids.com, in the United 
States at least 40,000 people are infected each 
year. 
African-Americans account for 48% of the 
new HIV infections. Aids is the leading cause 
of death for African-American women ages 
25-34. 
At least half of all new infections are among 
people under the age of 25'. 
Matt Shultz of Abbot Laboratories was at 
the fair to inform young men that they need 
to be prepared to get a prostate screening done 
when they get older. 
"Prostate cancer is a disease that affects 
mostly older men," Shultz said. "Prostate 
cancer is the most deadly cancer in the male 
See "Health," 
prices started going up as much as 30 to 
40 cents a gallon Friday at some stations 
as Hurricane Ike approached the petro- 
leum rich Texas coat. 
Gov. Bob Riley issued a state of ernex- 
gency Friday evening. triggering a state 
law that prohibits businesses from rak- 
ing prices more than 25 percent when an . -- emergency has been declitrd. 
By.Monday, gasoline was more than. 
$4 a gallon at some stations across the 
state, causing consumers to grumble and 
a gallon tor regular unleaded. "E~ther 
prosecute them or make them pay us 
back." 
Many gas stations in suburban Bir- 
mingham were out of gas cmfletely on 
Monday or were $elling only premium 
nfter tower-priced grades ran out during 
the buying panic on Friday. 
Attorney ~ e n e d % & ~ - l i i n ~  said%e 
calls were ca&ng from ill over the st& 
rive repoifed running out of lower grade gas by Mdtley. Photo by Katie TwrneP I 7% CMtlcl&?r . ' . . . .  
Part of proceeds to benefit Student Government 
, . . P .. 
. .  $2lWdI(r. .icons,. beautiful-aab-breath- past beem hald at the quad, ..& # -. - ., +::-w '- t&intg $cenic photos, celebri- k t  h e  prcsY&<&COlr;&, 
ties, some of the world's most , dldequate a 
: Many 3acksonvhle State treasured paintings, famous of a coav 
University students casually musicians from both the past 
noticed Frank Sjnatra, Albert and present and of course, students, and 
Einstein, Will Ferrell, Mari- everyone's favor~te movles 
lyn Monroe, Senator Barack Along with the posters, a to the constant crowd of cus- 
Obama, The Doors and other varlety of other decorative 'Omen. 
famous names at the Theron Items could also be found. Good prices and 
Montgomery Building earller An attentwe staff worked sales agreed with many fi- 
this week. wlth customers to ensure that nancial expectations, and 
The school poster sale, everyone had an excellent this in turn encouraged many 
held September 15 and 16, experience. students to purchase several 
brought images of these and Jacolby Parks, vice presi- posters. 
ather popular icons to the dent of student activities, said while benefiting 
university. that 10 percent of the earnings the SGA, the poster sale also 
Many students were flow- from the poster sale went to 
ing around the poster-covered the Student Government As- proved to be a very exciting 
tables set up near the front sociation. Over 500 posters and attractive event for many 
entrance of the TMB on Mon- were supplied by the popular the students at JSU* these 
day and Tuesday poster company, BeyBnd the two strong attributes came 
From left West Patton, Kayla Brannon and Adam FLdmer look through posters Tuesday at Students had access to post- Wall. together to form e winning 
the Student Government Association's poster sale. Photo by Mandy Pearson I The Chanti- ,, that displayed ~h~ poster sale has in the 
cleer 
AIDS in the 21st Century McCainIMeehan '08 Still Chasing A Ring 
INDEX Aurelia Gooden discusses attitudes Letter writer James Simpson proposes a new Daniel Jackson has one last shot at a . . toward HIVIAids from a generation in running mate for John McCain. championship in 2008. 
it's shadow. Page 4 Page 5 
. , Page 4 
aUeaTloH . , .  ;ot,~Up WEEK ' i .  
,Did you receive your refind check without any problems.$ ' 
yes, Everything was fine 32%' 
J NO, it Gas~is late 30% 
Next week's question: 
Should libraries censor books? 
' ' I .  R No, I had problems 11 O/O 
Z. 
. . - ' . . I don't get a refund 27% . -  1 . ._ .  
.Did you receive your refund check without any pmblems.~ 5 
-. . - . . .. - - -  gir 
Next week's question : 
0 1 -  .. 1 J  1.1 .......... ... I. - -1.-9 
2 Scptembcr 18.2OOS - The Chanticleer 
Picture of the week 
Briefs 
I 
The Jacksonville State University Small 
Business Development Center, the SBA, and 
the Gadsden Area Chamber of Commerce will 
offer one-on-one counseling for prospective and 
existing small business owners at no charge on 
Wednesday, September 24, 2008 from 1 100 p.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. at the Chamber office. 
It i s  necessary that you make an appointment. . . 
For more information, or your appointment, 
please call 543-3472 
Campus Crime 
September 1 1 
Candace Sheree Ellis was arrested for a minor 
in possession of alcohol. 
Katlin Nicole Higgins was arrested for a 
minor in possession of alcohol. 
September 1 2 
- .  Logan Pitstick reported a theft of property at 
3. . Theron Montgomery Building. Items stolen 
include an American Express card valued at 
$243.'00, a driving license valued at $25.00 
and a wallet valued at $20.00. 
Trumpeter Bryan Ayres stands gaurd durlng the 9/11 memorial last thursday. Photo by Mandy Pearson 1 The Chanticleer 
Musik professor Aundrea Lafaye Williams reported an 
I unlawful breaking and entering of a vehicle at 
the Stone Center. Items stolen include a black 
Acer laptop valued at $1,200 and business 
statistics book valued at $250.00. 
dents and I have grgat respect 
for her," Wright said. "I am 
here tonight to show my sup- 
port for her." 
Songs performed at the re- 
cital included "Nel Profendo 
Cieco" from "Orlando Furio- 
so" by Antonio Vivaldi, "Notre 
Amour" by Gabriel Faure; and 
"Calvary" by Betty Jackson 
King. 
By ,Kevin Brant 
Speclal to The Chanticleer 
Approximately 1 0  people 
gathered at Mason Hall 
Tuesday, for h fa* u a h  
*lid ptzj& by Assbcib 
' hifqm add .mcZzb-~auQ. 
Lk PaPicia Ohbin who wab ac- 
companied or the piano by Dr. 
Gail Steward. 
.I KayL Ann Finley reported an unlawful 
, Lrr-g and e.naarinlg H a  v d d e  a . i b b  
. , cbwa. 1ft.g~ mle~l$ule 3 campad . 
dis&valu st $400 a w d r i v r d u a t  
at. $25.00 and $5.00 in chm e. 
September 15 . - The Grogram contained art 
songs. arias and spirituals writ- 
ten by American and European 
I 
composers from the Baroque 
period through the 20n century. 
Guest violinist Romona Mer- 
The songs that were sung I in Latin included the English 
I translation 'inside the There -was also a little bit of . . Dinesh Kumar Lama reported an unlawful 
-. - breaking and entering of a vehicle at McGee history about the songs includ- 
ed in the program. 
After most of the songs, the 
vowd responded with cheers L nn1m.m.  -2. . I : * -  Wl. Items stolen include a hum& geomhDgv 
a l s ~ s  valuea at >LCUU.UU, a jump arive valuea 
at $25.00 and $5.00 in change. 
September 15 
Dinesh Kumar Lama reported an unlawful 
breaking and entering of a vehicle at McGee 
Hall. Items stolen include a human geography 
book valued at $1 13.00, an anthropology 
book valued at $90.00 and a chemistry book 
valued at $1 15.00. 
What's Happening 
Saturday, September 20 
aJSU Football, Chattanooga, TN 
6:00 p.m. 
mJSU Cross Country, Tuscaloosa, AL 
9:00 a.m. 
Monday, September 22 
*SCA Student Senate Meeting, TMB Auditorium 
6:OO-7:00 p.m. 
*Freshmen Forum Meeting, TMB Auditorium 
7:30 p.m 
Tuesday, September 23 
*SAC Meeting, TMB Auditorium 
6:00 p.m. 
*Homecoming Pageant Practice, Leone Cole 
Audi-torium 
7:00 p.m. 
*Career Planning & You, TMB Room 303 
3:OO-4:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, Se tember 24 g *SCA/ISO Latin Dance arty, Alumni House 
8:00 p.m. .) 
*Busted!, Leone Cole Auditorium 
7:OO-8:00 p.m. 
Zach Childree 










Editor in Chief 
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1 Julie Skinner 
Dr. Patricia Corbin who was ac- 
companied on the piano by Dr. 
Gall Steward. 
The program contained art 
songs, arias and spirituals writ- 
ten by American and European 
composers from the Baroque 
period through the 20'" century. 
Guest violinist Romona Mer- 
ritt joined Corbin in perform- 
ing two songs by Johannes 
Brahms. 
Merritt is a member of the 
Alabama Symphony Orchestra 
and the viola instructor at the 
Alabama School of Fine Arts. 
Corbin teaches at Jacksonville 
State University and is also the 
director of choral activities. 
Corbin is also one of the three 
voice faculty members at JSU. 
Samyya Robinson, a JSU stu- 
dent from Carrollton, CA., was 
in attendance showing her sup- 
port for Corbin. 
"It is an honor for me to be 
here tonight at the music de- 
partment for this performance," 
Constitution 
Day Facts 
Yesterday was Constitu- 
tion Day at Jacksonville State 
University and the school cel- 
ebrated with a gathering on the 
1 lth floor of the Houston Cole 
Library. Here are a few facts 
about the United States Consti- 
tution presented at the meeting. 
Written in 1787, the Consti- 
tution was signed on September 
17. But it wasn't until 1788 that 
it was ratified by the necessary 
nine states. 
The U.S. Constitution was 
prepared in secret, behind 
locked doors that were guarded 
by sentries. 
Of the 55 delegates attend- 
ing the Constitutional Con- 
vention, 39 signed and three 
delegates dissented. Two of 
- America's "founding fathers" 
didn't sign the Constitution. 
Thomas Jefferson was repre- 
senting his country in France 
and John Adams was doing the 
same thing in Great Britain. 
Of the written national con- 
stitutions, the U.S. Constitution 
is the oldest and shortest. 
At 81, Benjamin ~ranklin 
of Pennsylvania was the oldest 
delegate at the Constitutional 
didn't sign the Constitution. 
Thomas Jefferson was repre- 
senting his country in France 
and John Adams was doing the 
ramp ttiina in &par Rritain 
I 
r \ l l l U U I  VY UdULLC.1 r d U l C ,  illlU 
"Calvary" by Betty Jackson 
King. 
I   he songs that were sung in Latin included the English 
I 
- 
translation inside the program. 
There-was also a little bit of 
history about the songs includ- 
ed in the program. 
After most of the songs, the 
crowd responded with cheers 
and applause. 
At the end of the perfor- 
mance. Corbin was given a 
standing ovation."The perfor- 
mance was very good," Patrick 
Clines, a music major said. 
"The Italian piece was good 
and Dr. Corbin really presented 
herself well." 
After the performance, 
people lined up to meet with 
 orbi in to express their thanks 
Drh Corbin (right) and Dr. Steward pose after thier perfor- and gratitude for a great perfor- 
mance. Photo by Mandy Pearson I The Chanticleer mance. 
"I feel relieved and I arn glad 
Roblnson said. "Dr. Corbin is a sign major, had another reason my students saw me perform to- 
very talented musician." for coming to the performance. night," Corbin sald. "I want to 
Jason Wright, a graphic de- "I am one of Dr. Corbin's stu- thank them for their support." 
I I 
I SGA and I S 0  ~resent:I 
September 24,2008 
8 PM-II PM 
@ ~ l u m n i  House 
. . 
The Chanticleer 
1 Gas: "People . 1 COrmnued from page 1 are angry" 
r M n o t  from just one area. 
'+People are frustrated, but 
a@ people are angry," King 
a& Friday. "For people Who 
IS;M on a fixed Income it's a 
desperate th~ng to watch as fu&l 
 COB^ spiral out of control." 
age prlcc for  re@W wllea;dp$ 
gasolinc 4 A l r b m  was slight- 
ly h v e  $4 per pllw h a d a y  - 
Tho ndtiQnd aQe- f0S  re^* 
h k S 3 . 8 4 a g a l b n .  ' 
~~d- jyade  h e 1  was up $&ts 
w $4.21 in Alabama. Tlm.aye.r- 
q@ price fat p d u m  is $4.33 
e g&n.  that'^ abmt I0 mts 
bigher fr& Sandny. 
Diesel p r i a  dinbed a pmy 
to $4.18 a g a l h .  
Moblk C o u w  District At- 
torney J d m  5 9 0 n  announced 
M a $  e m i n g  fhat he would 
l a u d  m investigakn I ~ O  tk 
risrng gas pskes in his county 
w the Ahbarna OuV mast 
Qsm said Monday invet- 
ttgamuisw~hgthtdbis in- 
wstiptcm aro b h t g  hm the 




. h m d  P r m  writrr Jay 
&e& In fk'mirr.$km conmrib- 
11 . .  




I . . .  
King said some businesses 
could be charged if they do nut 
h(re a reason to justify a s c d e n  
rkc ln the prlce for gas. 
Bence said each cam@tGnt 
ifccived on the attorney gener- 
al's con'sumer hot l~ne w o r n  be 
investigated To repa? a am- 
p i a d  to the attorney general's 
office, call 1-800-392-5658. 
'$ .:;.,*.I 
J'SU*' celebrates anniversary with book . ,, 
By dm thy# tuition when tbc school flrst started 4c-  
ww*, . , * e$ng to the qynopsls d the book from 
W~kh tbk w g  of the 1 251h m ~ e m p y  . mitb Group, the publisher, the 
of I-& Strite Unive*r(y, it IS a ~ -  first-person quotes and first- - IM a baak should be cnated to cam- bdd niernones from the estabLshent of 
-orate t b t  The n e  of the book ie "A bernatlonal House and the Chflnt~cleer 
T d i t h  d ExccUeace" y(mU iuterv~ews w~th cumnt students, 
h r d i n g  to Kan Ogle of A l m  Af- d m ,  faculty and frlends of JSU 
f ~ ,  it h b ptor ia l  of the ~ l l i v b f ~ $  a. It t&o rnenlmns people from the Unl- 
m d r ~ b  h v n t  information, s r u w  w e  vetbirg's p a  s m h  @.Dr. Clarence W~lliam 
d $-pi& 'PtJ stvts with the tk Dlugetw, Dr Iim&ti C d e  and Ann~e 
h w u l  Fomey Dsugsne, who fi known as of 15e school when tt was a state 
4chd ~n 1883," said?@ the "M~ther sf JSU." 
T& )ail eontams b i o p p h l c b M m -  me hi dm shows the m y  c;anges 
maw aBw# d-tkc president' '&w of JSU went though as the yam progress plus 
He said the threat from Hur- 
j n- Ike, the fact thil some 
the beginnid# of thc:G&k m a ,  
the Gamecock club and Corps, a 
well as memodes af national spwtr  cham- 
pionships and &tit trailblazrs." "It is a 
great document l o u t  JSU;" said Ogle. "It 
shows where we m ham znd where we 
are going." 
The b o d  ia b o d  in Heck Itatha- with 
tht titie "A Tttditia Q ~ F  ByMJtwe: Jack- 
smville State University" id gold letwring 
across the front, complete with a picture of 
3ibb.Gmves Wall at dwk. . , 
: To find rncre i r i f o d o n  on this h k  
g~ t~ www.jsu.edu/~llumnl or look under 
Newwire on t k  JSU homepage. 
I 
I 
Ike l e a ,  Adidwest in the dark after rain, winds 
reheries In Louisiana wwe 
shutdown by Hurrlctme k t a v  
and "panic buying" c o m b l ~ d  to 
cause the sudden nse in pnces 
and the run on some $as sta- 
Lions 
"From a c o w w  paint of 
view, it was almost the perfect 
stom," Bence said. 
~ccordrng to AM, thb aver- 
:. . - t 
I 
Q KANTELE FRANK0 gcneramrs. HE was exgect- 
Asseclated Press H e r  5bg  m e  s@em later in tRe 
veeh but said ,he genurtors 
ClNCIhWATI (AP) ,'liacing f ' d g  m already had buyers. 
a'thlrd straight day wi-pow- W w h u r e .  of 
er, tesldcnu s c r m  the h$iwert  batteries, ice and coolers were 
snapped up b a r l a q  genera- ' selkng s imm as &y h* h ? 
tors and ~ol0ltx-s as they waitedb 8hel.v~. G w r s  and raideqts 
fix crew to mwe, ektrjcit M e t  to pf-e p?&h- 
k g r ~ ~ c n t t  by lbr rmtm . . .  op..f@- 
Burclcanc ike. Lines of people waited for 
In abcr pans of the Mi&wes b w c d  ice at a bitgg's swermar- 
I 1 ~ a l t ~  : ~ e p q r t  problems ~t id~m W W ~ Y  C Y ~  llJw 15. Let in Mason, Qbio, and Cmcn- 
Continued bW6.w 1 
I 
- - 
of nurslng h m  -at' B U  was while natibmed Home City Ice Co. 
giving inform&on w breast uxurnummL wad bpe?atmg 24 hours a day to 
cancer. % help met the h v y  demand. 
"Women s w d  by Wwma..Flood ~ b g $  "*'vc brouet  m &M 160 
themselves a self ex& kUt ,u*@ ~ c f P e ~  Wednesday semi IOLd4 of ~ C B  from m- 
once a month," Tubbs sa'ib "lf -% LhC~iTioo- i t~es in neighboring statek, and 
a woman has famdy &* gf & m ~ b  Iss 10I-s of r& evmat ,maMgtm and a m p t -  
breast cancer she && get a fi@Y in w, u o i s  a d  Mls- er and m b * g  hm 
mammogram by age 35. Yc~L~ P B M ~ T  k h i t T e x a ~  v q ( b 8  been b w g  a d  &hvenrg 
should check ,with your ~ k 0 4 d . .  H~mc2pt-force w&d ice," sad  lay S-g., Home 
doctor about getting checked 8 be3 b Qhl0 8d Kentucky 4 , 1 3 ~  Ice's chbf financial ficer. 
you have no family history. T b  
' in A h m ~  damaged , Ohlo Gov. Ted ~tr iddand 
earlier the diagnosis the better, . mured wiad-damaged so&ons 
because of the treatment they. . w ~ ~ ~ ~ l i a n  h o r n  of C@ipab, Dayton and Co- 
b v e  and % betla dance dh"bwiherisei3 b a h l o  a!&& ly-ibor uII%S&$, a dayahrr 
swiva l . "~ .  I*; . . , - W* demi* &ebcluin$ ti .S&b d smefg~hr:~. 
TubbSqwmPIw&Y ,! fueday. u tong' tined it im 
Fsn @-&, you &ina pqm~b%-, hMwa.re ad& ir f i e  punA d ilMllroifi, h- 
to wye =fmy hismry p3 staaosl w t e  conamon. drnnh Kentucky and P m s y l v a -  
be at risk. . b '-.Home Depot storkwere short nb pwa aha aaelarta'di&es of 
signs that you be at -ortLgenerators, tarpt, gas cans Chergensy. The  ntlm bm&t 
risk for breast cancer include and other emergency supplies . .ike's de* roll to at but 49 in 
lumps in the breast, though because sobs '  b d  been ' hmfKh t4  fw wm b5 
d h e s  that can cause mat south to U p  wIth hurricane thlb WrOhio Wey,  wkh new 
vsts he breast, making tq "lief in T e r s  and Lournana. ZIQlO cofdf@a b ~(slaoe. 
merem h d  )D t d ~ ,   hi^ * &aid Jen King. a spo.ks.woman~ A' P r r a n t h h l d  boy appar- 
'for h e  begot&, ., why a Wthly &&check-up tlltlyldmvned m a ~ t o m w m -  
is important alang with mi@ "I'm pmmy ell g%&g fiUed ditch near Aubum, Mich., 
your doctor each ysiir,' empry: said Fred Beckcpt, who wur EM) d e s  nMth of Debit. 
b v u a d d  -iayouf, B w W  -. S+y Sup Frmfr&m tlid a d a t e  
: - 





crews in northern Indiana wort- 
ing for a third straight day to 
pump water from swbmped 
lanes of interstates 80194 and 
65. 
Other parts of the state were 
N i n g  W h  pwer outages 
damsad by I k ' s  high winds, As 
4 TuWda~r, marc thaD 100,m 
hitha'h& Md huslnesses 
remain& witbout power, but 
gender, mtatdmcry six racq 
will get it.* t h e  lifetim. 3&e 
M l t l  right dodY is C h w i p  nt$. 
awgh men amin$ scw?ae&? 
- A w o ~  to !%club, k c  i# 
no pl~ysical mgns ~b teD ,&Y* 
need to get tcstcd 
., '.'H there prt pbskal d ~ s ,  
h v e  Lec I t  go too long 
I.& W a g  tested," Shultz 
- 'a, 
%.at the age of 50 should get 
Sreened lf there h?s never been 
my f d y  Mt&ry'd proswe 
w e +  8q mq,+with 
hlaory shoaId get chdItB at 
*a as o r e .  
Gettlng screened means 
getting a dlgltal exam, as well 
as a PSA exam, which is s& 
a blood test. 
' 
T i h  t &e h wqp~tai-ch 
il eady, wecia& tBe.PSA fm, 
because they can check h r n  
year to year if there are any 
rise; and once you see your rise, 
hatls where they can start to$ 
Across Ul~nois, officials ?id 
d ~ t i c i t y  h d  heen mstqred 
t6 nearly ail af the 49,000 kft 
withow power IR the w d n  ef 
t h - m r m .  $ucb bf the Chi- 
c ~ '  ma also wu returning @ 
wttd Tuesday, & floodwaters 
be*-to recede. B e  Bad over- 
wh- drai tqg aqd sewer 
syst* in mkhcm Illinois. 
. 1 d e m n h e i l f w m ~ ~ a t ~ k o f  
phoue sewiei W been re- 
stared 
~lseuljb, s o q  Ulinois 
In Ohio, the m e ' s  utilities res~dents ~e wC$tuig te rt- . 
turn ha& Ln Motris, about said they were tryiag to lwtore 
~ o w a  in the s h o w  mount  of 100 peot$~ still ~ l d h ' t  & : iim& p r i o r i ~ n g  fqr homes in  law-lying mtzm &bg 
circuits Char sw, ha lmmt the Illinois R i v a ,  dIc f i  I$c,'~ . w  , 
nurrihm of people. t w r d  when rt t qped  24 feet, . 
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wry thawiresgo and how they sisbmtfie Chief R* m s  
were laid MY'' said Chris E&, S8idnbbw. 
a spokmman for F i r s t E n q  la'&* Des  lai in&, D., 
Carp. in Ohio. 
''I. 
' M e r e  m m  than 1,WN people : 
A c r d  Kenhlcky, power were displbded b y  flawliag, 
ouhges - still affected ne#y phe Ds haw 'IT&& .was : 
300,060 customers, she ~ F t e  k x ~ d  ta fa p  BOO^ ; 
down b m  as w' 65 stage ~ & s d &  the ~ a t i o d  . : 
600,Wfi cusmmera at thd pd Weather 
' \ - the state's biaes t  @er out- ' 'ne rctavuy PF-s is * , 
on recdd. M V i l J '  Gu r m b  way," said will s e t -  
& ~ l ~ ~ f i * ~  Power he, & eHy spohSmsn ''A& 
ratmatian h 10 to 14 d q i ,  
tbb( should take the rest of &e 
with a b u t  160,000 c u s t o m ,  
d d ~ g  w-t power there e.m@ 
* d y .  
, Downed h s  also ltqocleed - 
out pw in wastern Pam- 
y!vdq. wkm ~ , 0 0 0  Associated Press writers 
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.a blood t a .  lumps .in the breast, t b u g h  
mi6 the k t  way to catch thare are diseases that can cause 
Cindy Tubbs from the college your doctor," Tubbs said. 
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~av i t f  Mrr* bt. C-
Ill.; B h r  Sc&&er in Lowiia- 
ville, Ky.; mr4 Rnmesh S a m -  
m in &qnbw, Pa., cantri& 
uted to this e p r t .  
Audit: ATF 
& GRA JAKE$ JORDAN 
WPEhMd Pm@ WrlW . . I 
W-OM (AP) The ATF lost 76 weap- 
ons and hundreds of laptops over five years, the 
Jusdke D e m  reported Wednesday. Naming 
c m b s n e s s  and sloppy record-keeping. 
w y - f i v e  of the missing handens, d e s ,  Tas- 
m a d  olh& weapons we= stolen, as were 50 
2aptops; rite internal sudk found. TWO pf (he stolen 
wem used in trim. 
I'baadSt by Justice D e p a m t  I q ~ c t o r  Gen- 
+ G m  A. Fine found ' ' i n a h p h "  oversight 
'$f w& and Ittptops r c s ~ ~ l t e d ' b  "significant 
& of hlorses" at the Bureau of A l d p l ,  Tobacco. 
&m and Explosives. 
i r'h especially troubling thlt W AT'S rate 
-6.hns b r  weapcms was nedy  d o u k  that of rhe 
&XU;ld'DEA, and th.i ATF' did mfpva kn~v 
(whfbcr most of ifs lost, stolen, or +sing laptop 
m t e r s  contained sfmitiye or clsgsified Worl 
+@," he added. 
lost 76 weapons; hundreds - t of laptops* 
la I Sap 10 l&br mpondine, to the a@t, TWO we-6 t q a e d  aden were used t!~ coi-  and n d g  Wca-ccmnx Adminisvation, fbc ATF 
ATF Mug Director MIcbae1 J.-~~llitrrmn said Us rnit =rims- ht insrano4. o gun at& &urn miqdaced almost twice as - gum. The audit 
agenqFdagrees or pastially agmy & most ,C$ an A?F car pmkd o ~ d a  thr agabr'a hame aad fouad that the ATF lost .52 tmapons per 1,000 
the reL&meddons." . later used to shoot through the window oC mother employees, compwed to .29 at h e  FBI and .p 
"We are revising our procedures of reporting Mdar , tbe audit found. In the o t h ,  a o d e e  at the DEA. losses of weapops or laptops," Suqivan said. ATF gu was &en from a burglary susppct Ene's investigators concl& there were prop 
n e  wdit loakd at ATP's hiptory of! weap; 'AckGtionally, ATF eplployees did not report I3 er controls and oversqht of txplosives in ATF's 
om, laptop, ammunition add explosives between of the 76 lost weapons, or 365 of the 418 missing p~saession, and g o d  sePuri& for ammunition. 
OH. 1, U302 and Aug. 3 1,2007. laptaps, to internal affairs as requid.  ATF &- & ~ e v e r ,  nine of 20 ATF field offices sweytxl 
It found that ATF lost tbree iimes moreweapons ciala a h  did not re* rnmh of the last equlp did not have proper amawing methods firC am- 
tach nianth than it had in a s i m h  2402 audit by ment to h e  h t i c e  Depertmant. manitton. I .  
the masuy Department, which used to oversee Invesltigatcm codd not conclude what was on id a statement m s p ~ & q  to the audit, A W  
the agency. It also lost 50 times as mmy krptops 393 of 418 missing laptop - ex- that few #i&stant Director W. L&y Ford'said the agemy 
ss repofled i$ Ux &r audit. .were encrypted. T h t  means any m i r i v e  malo: dhupiinnd cmploym whose carelessness ar im- . 
Oftha 76 weapm.35 were nported stolen, 19 rial on die laptops could have been exposed p p e r  handling of 3uipnent  resulted in l&ses. 
loot and 12 missing b m  inventaries, inwtiga-.!.. Momver, "wefuund t h i u r n d i d  notregularly , rHATF is comm&@ to &eguding its bven- 
toq  found. Of the 418 missing laptops, 50 were: -!attempt to determine whether the lost, s t a h  or of weapna awl la$p c~nputers  in the 
e t o h ,  8 h a d  2 7 4 d  not he found during 'I miming l a p q  cornputel% qmtrined sen~itivc or i s m s t  of public &tyT$ saiQ "ATE agzeea 
invenuxy. AoPthef 86'taatnps wore unaccounted 1 ,  classifiQd infannation." the audit said. Chat rigomus and d¶&gh contmls vn l  
for lmaum ATF, hhb .&her destroyed or lost - But few - only 18 of 7,500 - ATF laptops h c e  its ability to amountfOr; and most impdr- 
docwdb showing when they were, the audit ; were authorized tohold dassfied information w y  prevent, theh add b m s  of weapons and 
c o n c l u ~  $ Compmi~J to w q e m  loss r m s  for the FBI l a p t a p c o m p ~ . "  
Defense Secretary 4 ,. express4 regret for civilia I; dqaths 
1 '  
By ROBERT B U R N '  on Weclnedq 
IAP Military Writer Latm, Gates flew to Bagrsm, tha mainlUS. base ,.- 1 r in Afghani-, md received a bciefing on proce- 
n W U L ,  Afghanistan (AP) Defense Secrttery 4- for using air power. "As I totd Pmldtnt  
I h l _  
Rrtb#r Gates on Wednesday mpressed "person$ll Katzal thie morning, wc are very ccmemcd ebout 
d' fm recent U S alratnkes that killed Af- w," Gates told reporters a f ~ r  ehe briefing. "h's a 
#W civilians, and pledgtd mom accurate target- very high priority far US." 
a44fm~ Gates a@ to an Afghan government p r o p - .  
, --meeting wlth Af&n Presidest Hamid al tn creak a permanent joint imxtigative p u p  
d other senlor w t  officials; to probe any incident lnvolvlng civili$n casualties, 
, @ih d d  at a news confet&iq4*B+ I told them, rather than asigning investigators to iadividual 
~r$d~,dl #lf@ms my s1nce;lp trmdolenms and cases as they arrive, according to Pentagon press 
regret far the r e c e n t w  iaaocenc Jife secrrtary W f f  Momlt 
U oE malibon a u s t r r h ~ "  Gen. pavid McKiernan, the coffunarnder of in- 
be & w i n g  Yah aruw mate c i v i l h  derarbs, The m c k s  that 
,. . . 
k h a n  govcmmenL 
$$MLknm amd he nee+ at leaet three mar 
-at  brigade^, in addition to tho one mi* 
ig~muary.  wrthatt the additioqtd troaps, the war 
'be longer ad deadlm, hc said. 
danger is that wenll be herc l ~ & ~ ~ , a n d  
more r e f ~ ~ c e a  and expe+iew y 
M e r i n g  than. if we had ma r$sopzces ' 
t ti& campaign wner." McKiernan 
n mveling with Gates. 
he h w s  he can orly get more 
if tkw$s arc rtivertad frdm Iraq. 
adt arriving in Afghanistan in . 
inihily schtdulad to go to Iraq, and 
it i n w b r b p u t  3,700 sakkn. ' 
srrid bis Wa~Mngton basts had 
" v a l w  bl$ request for the &e additional 
b r i 6 i - L  gr a least 10,000 more troopr - and 
said hc blPc8cs it is a quwtron of when, nut if, he 
wil[ get h s e  wacenaents. T h q  w m d y  are 
h u t  33,000 U.&*qs in ~f&sm. 
l k  wan id Afghanistan ad I raq are. headed 
m opposite d k t i ~ o ~ :  Violence is d o w ~  subsran- 
tidl y in I ~ J  and U.S. troop levels are declining, 
whik the lighting Is heating up in Mgbnistan and 
m e  U.3. mops arc needed . 1. 
h4tKbmaar said that while ha ck% not believe 
the U.S. Is larlng h e  war there, "we are winning 
slower m m e  placcs than others." 
Theze have been a series of attacks in Afghani- 
stan that resulted in civilian d H r h s  - mwt nota- 
bly the h@ly publicized dkmtiws that a U.S. 
astack on an Afghan viltaga eqmpmd on Aug. 
22 killed as many as 90 Afghan ~hr@m~, iml& 
ing w o p n  and children. The U.S. M t a r y  has 
diapcued the auegation MI a h  b & e n e d  a new 
m a t i n n  in light dcnrty4n:tt&c~cc. - 
personal regret for the recent loss of innocent life secretary Geoff Morrell. The Army brigade arriving in Afghanistan in . stan that resultea in clvlllan aeatns - most nota- 
as a result of coalitioli airstrikes." Gen. David McKieman, the commander of in- January was initially scheduled to go to Iraq, and bly the highly publicized that a 
Gates said the U.S. military takes extraordinary temational forces in Afghanistan, said earlier that it includes about 3,700 soldiers. attack on an Afghan village compound on Aug. 
precautions to avoid civilian casualties, but added, a shortage of U.S. troops in Afghanistan is forcing McKiernan said his Washington bosses had 22 killed as many as 90 Afghan civilians, includ- ". . . . . . ..-- . . .  ,' ... ...... - . .  . .. . . :-- ~. --> - L : l J  T L -  ,, e -..:I:& LA- 




Have you ever had something make 
you so mad that you wanted to actually 
get off of the couch and do something 
about it? True, this doesn't exactly 
come along twice every day, does it? 
Why is that? It is my stand that this 
generation has gotten full of two things, 
, lethargy and apathy. 'We simply don't 
care about anything. 
It's evident that the reason we 
choose to do nothing about certain 
issues is that we often feel like there is 
actually nothing we can do about them. 
Almost 100 percent of the time, we are 
completely wrong. Fear key to preventing HIV infections 
By Aurelia Geoden is a disease that attacks the Immune system, HIV-pos~tlve young adults.. 
Staff Columnist resulting in several opportunistic infections The lackluster, attitude displayed by today k 
that ultimately lead to death. HIV (Human young adults could rekindle the fires of the AIDS 
On November 18 1986, sh'e died. She was Irnmuslodeficiency Virus), the virus that causes epidemic. Neveflheless, most young adults have 
ostracized, ~gnored and forgotten. She died In an AIDS, is spread through various risky behaviors, &gun to face the possibility of becoming HIV- 
empty roum, with only her mother by her side. Her such as unprotected sex. positive with nonchalance. 
vitality diminished; her body - unrecognizable. "1 do not practice any risky behaviors," Brandon ~~~d washington, a junior majol+ing in 
Her ignorance was deadly. Davis, a freshman who transferred to JSU from comunicRtions and marketing said, "1 personally 
She w ~ s  Gia Carangi, the supermodel who Tuskegee University, said. "I'm not afraid of believe that people are unrealistic and think that 
graced thc cover of nearly every fashion magazine anything; but I do  take all precautions." a lot of people think that it can't happen to them I 
from Vogue to Cosmopolitan and was at the heigft Davis witnessed* the consequences of risky don't think that the thought of contracting HIV has 
of her ca:eer before most current students at behavior during his senior year of high school 
ever crossed their m~nds." 
Jacksonville State University were born. Her life while working for the Calhoun County Department 
Fear 1s powerful. However, many freshman 
ended before the beginning of this generation. She of Health. 
died of AIDS at the age of 26. "That made me aware That made me stop doing students at JSU were born during the year of 1990. 
It was a grave combination of risky behavior and everything that 1 used to do and be abstinent," They have of this fear - the fear 
a lack of knowledge that brought Carangl's life to Davis said. that causes sleepless nights, tears and decisive 
an end. Unfortunately, that same deadly cocktail The number of young adults who are HIV- 
i s  baing consumed by m d e m  society's young positiveison therise. according toArthurWynn.a An impulse separates morning and night; a 
adults. community outreach educator at AIDS Nabama. decision separates life and death. 
The 1980s are gone. Seemingly, the fear of "A lot of young people make decisions based The fear of contracting HIV must be revitalized 
wntracting WV diap~%?arecl when sf&&# towed upon a person's appearance," Wynn said. in order to save the lives of modern society's 
the leg wan-ncrs and the wristbands. - - Wynn believes that risky behavior within open young adults, lest we become a second generation 
A[DS (Acquired Itnmunsdefieiea~y s~&&) relationships are to blame for the rising number of marked by ignorance and untimely death. 
a For instance, the presidential 
election is just around the comer. Are 
you afraid of John McCain taking the 
presidency? Well, stop watching The 
Hills and do something about it. Do 
you think America is not ready for 
Barack Obama? Well, put down the 
fork and go vote. The solutions to 
our '%ants and complaints" are always 
obvious. Do something, anything. 
Most people our age simply cannot 
grasp the concept of the power of 
our ability to vote our opinions. If 
you don't like something, you have 
the power t'o change it. The country 
is based on Democracy. Last time I 
checked, that means you actually get 
to say something about what you want 
and in what direction the country is 
going (at least for now). So, why not 
do something about it? 
Even though this is an "opinion" 
article, I try not to force my beliefs on 
arLyWUy at all wnen il comas tb pu>Iti& 
and especially religion. However, 
, seeing as we, our generation, could be 
in snme rerious aollble here in a few 
yeus, 1 find it pertineat that I ar least 
shed same Yght on one key point: 
The government wants you to remain 
stwid;- there. 1 said it. The mm 1 
shed some light on one key point; AIDS (Acqurcd Imum@3ficlency Syndmm) rekioashipp are to W e  for the riling nlniber of marked by &or;ance rod untimely death. 
ll?e ~vcnrment  wants you to remain .r . - 
, stupid. There, I u id i t .  The m m  
McDonaldt# you cat, chc more MTV 
you w t k b ,  md the mwe Nahlral Light 
you dink m t  only w i n g  the pint 
that they can ~ontrol anything ydn da 
Here ii s~modycg you might not h w .  
W you a*wt thrtt you've never $em 
a cigarette commercial ever? AH! .E!u 
you HAVE?. Yes, then w a  r 
order banning d&rttre camnee& 
We are aware of that W, b v n  
you ever seen tbu Tnnh? 
ada? Well, if theenljltu h W - 
with mbody Wind th@ whel in ydui 
bed ,  I wilt elaborate.. Thls is exactly 
how the. greedlm people on the planer 
m&c even rno- money. This is h~ 
they advertise. How do I kmw this? 
GueSs which company funds the 
"Truth" ads none other than Phillip 
Morris, one of the country's leading 
tobacco manufacturers. 
It's simple things like that that 
make you really step back and wonder 
what else is going on. Who knows? 
Honestly, there is no telling what kinds 
d things are being pulled over our eyes. 
Rowever, the only way we can find out, 
. rbc only way we can make change in 
this country is to be the change we 
want to see. 
The first thing you do is register to. 
e. I ~ a l i z e  that some that know me 
k' king a borderlib8 anarchist may 
- cridcim me, but,] finrlly realize that, 
as a .@nemtion, we are being herded 
around qibe sheep by a .  bunch .of 60 
year old 'ipm tha think the lnternet is a 
series of tubes. 
That being said, the only way to 
stand up is to vote: Let your voice bc 
heard. Lf yau dod't like pmething, 
. scatam yell, thmw B fit, m u d  and 
p t e s t  all you want. If nothing else, 
Wu'U be heard. 
Remember, "A people, hid not 
fear its government, a g d n t  
should f w  its peopls." 
A 
- Gaer to the Editor - I 
Dr. Meehan '08 
A few weeks spo, 1 was as surprised as myone 
to learn of John McCain's Vice-hiden@ pick. 
Honestly, when 1 d that he chose a a C n b Y a  
named "Palin," the fimt thing 1 W g h t  wr$ " E b ' t  
you have to be a US citizen to be VP?" ' ,I 
I t  was of course, b b e  I learned that & e . p  
candidate in question was Sarah Palin, andndb$$. 
chael Palin of Monty Python fwnc. c. 
Immediate1 y after fhi~, 1 started. *. 
ging for any and all informptipn &out this mystay 
woman from the Great ~ d r e s t ,  
To be fair, I looked at the Wd Street Jaurnal & 
well as The New York Times. dl, I like my 
digging to be fair and balanced cwjd categori- 
cally l h  my findings in this k&x, but no doubt 
8 &At the media both l i bed  and ccnkbative, have 
I trodden down the paths of her re- as Mayor 
a d  Governor, her foreign policy experience, her 
attempted book-banning, etc. 
I am satisfied that rhe media in general has been 
r ~ d ~ n g  thismoose Sufficiently enough for fhe Amer- 
- - 
icon dectomte to get an idea of who she is, and ' 
where she a s  from. . 
On tha4, i will desikr in boring p u  with any more 
' decailr. Them i s  however, ane thiog that the media 
ayerlcmkcd. I don't blame them =ally. 
While they look for mgles on a national level, 
.this me is really quite M: ISU President Bill 
Meehan b much mare qualified- to be Vice-Presi- 
dent than S m h  PaLn. 
Hm's why: I. Bill Memhm presides over a 
,.school d ~pproxicrmkly gitMO students. This is 
'.congarable to the size tif Wasilla, Alaska where 
Palin was myas. . 
X Bill Meehan has been President of JSU for the 
w i p a r t  of ten years. This means not m l y  that 
W h a n  has executive exgerience, but ttas held it 
five7hobr -bmg?t &an h l i n  wheri-ie was 
. m m  if ~ l r l s k a  
3. Part d the student body that Bill Me* pce- 
aver are part of h e  Intematianal Home. I 'm 
we youknow whete I'm going with this cua 
r! Yes,-BdI'Meehan hasfnreign policy experimct. 
.A 
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This isn't the "close proximity to another country" 
expe~ienm that Steve Doocy of "Fox and Friends" 
and Cindy McCain tout in Sarah pa&, but real 
face-to-face, diplomatic experien'ce with students 
of severd nationalities. i am in fact, f i ey ly  proud 
of the Intmati~nal  House, and'visited quite oftm 
as an undergrad. 
4. Bilh M b a n  leave? !he skeletons to the Bi- 
ology Dept. & far as I know, Bill Meehan has a 
pretty clean mord. I'm almost certain that if prop 
I 
erly vetted, t k  would be no instances of bm 
prieties such mishandling of funds, attempted 
banning of A s ,  expectant child, etc. that-wddd 
distract the M a i n  campaign. 
Perhaps wc bsn send lopa McCain ktten an 
mads e l h g  hun to &p &.Palin, and U& 
Me&an. Afwr ill, he is better qualified 
Letters Policy: 
7he'Chanticleer welcomes letters t6 the editor. letters 
for publicahn must be llmited to 300 words and must 
be typed. Letters may bahand-delivered or sent through 
campus mall to our ofUces m Room 180, Self Hall, or 
to the malng address to h e  left. Letters may also be 
e-maikd to ch.antyedW@gmail.com. 
The chanticleer will not &b$~letters which are libelous 
or defamatory. Letters rnwe edited for style, brevity 
or clarity. The Chantic1eer:tbserves the right fa refuse 
publication of any ~ u b r n i ~ b n .  Letters must be melved 
by noon on the Mondayfior to desired publication date. 
e-mailed to chantyeditor@gmail.com 
The Chanticleer will not print letters which are l~belous 
or defamatory. Letters may be ed~ted for style, brevity 




get a Puke 
score 
, , I received the ultimate 
'backhanded compliment the 
- other day when someone told 
m e  this was the only part of 
-the paper worth reading. 
f But really, I'm writing this 
.in lieu. of paying attention 
' in  the most boring class I've 
. ,ever taken, while everything 
else in The Chanticleer is 
meticulously crafted. 
. ' Today's ramblings are 
going to be largely a b u t  
football. Sorry Goo. 
It's amazing how overboard 
people in Alabama go over 
k e  smallest things.- 
Any time James Spann says 
there is a 10 percent change 
of snow, you have to go to 
Chaaanwga to find bread or 
bottled water. 
Gas gets sold out in several 
counties because people freak 
about what is obviously going 
to amOunt to npthing. 
It-boggles my Qind. I 
live extemporaneously - 
pmbably more thul I should - and I'm always telling 
people to tdce It easy. 
-. But pqcspb- hue  
. S ~ , ~ $ z p o ~  I 
5. S a t e k h c  
-, irftmume. 
Alabama stomps Clemson, 
it's a national title,contender. 
. It squeaks by Tulane at home, 
it sucks. 
Same thing with Auburn. 
Everyone is bitching about 
how terrible the Tigers are 
after struggling so much 
with. Mississippi State, and 
everyone will be talking about 
how great they are-when they 
beat LSU Saturday. 
Only a true idiot would 
-d:-+ CXLlnkrr..ra ...-..lrl 
Sports'. 
Bulldozing his way towards title 
Power back Daniel Jackson bas one last shot at a championship 
By Edisba Brown 
Staff Sports Writer 
Florence, Alabama native Daniel 
Jackson followed in the footsteps 
of his father Henry and two older 
brothers, Joe and Clark Jackson, by 
starting to play football at the ripe age 
of only 9. 
Now, Jackson is the powerhouse 
running back Jacksonville State needs 
for a great running game in the Ohio 
Valley Confemce this season. 
At a height of 5-foot-10, weighing, 
in at 230 bs,  Jackson doesn't just run 
through the open hole nor does he just 
catch a good pass, he breaks tackles 
and was noted by his teammates 
as the one no one wants to guard 
defensively. 
Head coach Jack Crowe said players 
have told him, "I don't want to see that 
guy," in reference to Jackson. 
"It's tough because he has this little 
bitty 'ole move you don't see unless 
you're standing right next to him," 
Crowe said. 
In 2005, Jackson was one of a few 
young men who began his career as 
a true freshman with Jacksonville 
State's fighting Gamecocks. 
Jackson came to Jacksonville 
State's football team behind two 
OVC Championshbps and rightfully 
ejipected to receive one as well. 
'The plan was to get a ring as a 
fFeshman but we fell short," said 
Jackson. 
W e  scored in the first game he ever 
played in against Furman," Crowe 
said. "He's been a step up guy from 
day one. A lot of our guys don't play 
until their second year, some not even 
untd their third year. Very few of 
our guys come in and make such an' 
impact." 
The Gamecocks have failed to win 
the OVC title three years in a row 
but Jackson plans to use the previous 
disappointments as motivation to aid 
in leading the team to a championship 
ring, one of his long-term goals of the 
season. 
"I try to put the team first over self," 
said Jackson. "I'm all about a ring." 
Since coming to Jacksonville, 
Jackson has shown true leadership, 
great work ethic, and diversity on 
the field. He has shown improvement 
this season with a career-high five 
receptions, 55 yards receiving, and is 
the only person in the last two years 
to gain 100 yards during one game 
with a career high of 122 yards against 
Alabama A&M. 
When Crowe was asked what he 
looks for in a running back, Crowe 
s~mply answered, "Daniel." 
"He's become the pass protector," 
Crowe said. "He's become the 
pass receiver. His game has got no 
weaknesses as far as knowing what to 
do and following through." 
"Daniel is a very credible person 
and a very credible player," said 
Crowe. 
That sentiment was reinforced 
by others who feel similarly about 
Jackson. 
"He's a good role model and the 
team would agree," senior starting 
right guard A1 Jefferson said. "Being 
a big strong back the way he is, he can 
make a hole for us." 
"Daniel's a good back, he's very 
explosive, he has good vision, he's 
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Everyone is htcling about 
tbeb  tenibk l3.K sgers arc 
after smggling h much 
with Mississippi State, and 
Mm!. , 
' I'm mdiy 'sed West 
? & & f C h = a r s d  
fmqd e tmi#11 a C6lorado. 
get it. 
is hpnibly lopsided . 't 
dominated a Big XI1 t 
But *at.OU team M@Lt 
flaws. 5 .  
This year's team is the C: . Sooner team i7vc seen in I RvnnkW back Dllld.J*L& eamrW k h l l  up ti~~l~Waragmln8&femtefme-~ar~m.  hob umy 8t ~ameakrkim /&u&&&i l@& I 
23 years. For what it's 
Ixk.Crowe said that m; ' ' 
. w a a n g  rape on ou ha &j*. 
they #nay be the best team.&:;' 
the nation. : .  
Qf,oourse, none of that ,' ' 
p#ts Oklahoma will win 
' t lk  i d o d  c b p i o n s h i p , . ~  
evm &e Big HI. The 2001 . 
S ~ D B ~ ~ S  wcre better than the. 
€id dm WQTI the ~at iond  . 
ch&qion&ip the year befah; 
btu &uy fell short, only . 
wlhdcg 11 games and the 
C m  Bowl. 
1 h@ that '03 @am directly 
ra-e for my having 
tb tdk the ACT twice. OU 
had &:I I a.m. kickoff at 
#2 eBsrska the day I was 
&&kl to take the test, so 
m p l e t e l y  and utterly 
!n23b b concentrate during 
the 6iW portion. . 
m M s u l t  was the only 36- 
36-33.19 in ACT history (and 
andltTahoma loss). 
My mother has her - . 
dxhra te  in education but she 
didn't know what 24-7 meant 
U R ~ U  e couple years ago. , 
Idetlnitely understand what 
SirMix-a-bt w?s saying 
abc@t 36-24-36 hot being 
t h e w t  dimaims for a 
, -. 
Whkh is sadder - the fact 
that3 drove past a guy having 
the BhQ who had "P.IMP9' 
plaflh)abs6&$y h d  or 
the k 3  that 1 came home and 
dowuhded it? 
I wbh 1 was a good enough 
writer to wme up with a witty 
traositicm h 50 Cent to'the 
aniO formerly known as Li'l 
See'"Staubs," page 6 
woman. 
' 
Which is sadder - the fact 
that I drove past a guy leaving 
the BCM who had "P.I.M.P." 
playing obscenely loud or 
the f a r t  that  T r a m p  hnme ~ n r l  
Heading . - t 
:bp- Raubs 
sp+~rm f 
. ' m a b y e  week, JSUer~ts 
nference schedule Z a f .  
, .  ~ar opponent. 
~ c k s  (1 -1) head 
fm P- M h a t t n n n n o a  tn face a  s k  *€if el* bt time. JsU - ,,r -- ---- -
h r l W s . a  that has  laved ~ d * i h m c d ~ d n e #  n ,  
m*kijfGywhere near their 
m h e t  UTC (1-2) was , , 
IMMG-: mllndiv hv FRS win the game. - -- - - - - -- -- J - J  
sch&& & ~ & ~ m a  - who 
led tbb%cs  50-0 at halftime 
JSU ,Ew, 
knows the sen - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -. -. - - - - - - - -
- w d a  State, and knows that it's not often easy 
blew, wt lower-division for his team, which trails the 
Cymbqslana all-time series 24-8. 
M m  have changed ''These games have been 
defensh, mplaced. ~ v e r a l  very, very ~haUenging and 
-+a . have a. more, difficult," Crnwe said. ' ' h t  
exncrit+ceci x l ~ n s e  thn t  year, we two defensive ' 
afferent t h a  the one the margin of victory. The year 
~ a m w k s  beat 33-19 a before, it came down to the 
yew ago. last play of the game. The 
~f ayfhing, JSU maches, year before that, here I think, 
players and fans were able they scored on the last - .  play 
io &tch a glimpse of UTC 
on ESPN-U .Saturday. The 
Mocs stayed close to FSU 
for almost a half before the 
Seminoles talent and depth 
started showing through. 
The Mocs were only 2-9 a 
year ago, but had increased 
expectations coming into 
this season, and they played 
the Gamecocks tough at Paul 
Snow Stadium a year ago. 
players and fans were able 
to catch a glimpse of UTC 
on ESPN-U Saturday. The 
, Mocs stayed close to FSU 
for almost a half before the - . .  . .  . 
of the game after we failed' 
to convert a fourth and short 
trying to keep the ball away 
from them. These have been 
very tough football games." 
Still, recent history 
has favored JSU, and th?' 
Gamecocks get back two ! 
important weapons this -- -don *nr J* ir. ~arlin m o m ,  kniw 5 c i . a ~  aiih; ~nivemity 
week. B IWRBDAY 
9/25/08 
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they scored on the last play 
of the game after we failed ' 
to convert a fourth and short 
trying to keep the ball away 
from them. These have been ..-.-.. +,...-I. c,.,.&L-ll ----- > y  
JW L ~ ~ W I J E  ~~~~~ 7m 
t l ~ ~ ~ s w i d o m t a s k ~ q r a r ~ a a w d  
-h* a R-n: AII ~l ln*fld e wclpck. 
Frmo fool a t.. ur*.d,m b su~loriwr a&30 PM. 
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GAMECOCK 
Jacksonville State's Kaitlyn 
MacLellan was  named the 
Ohio Valley Conference's  
Defensive Player of t h e  
Week on Tuesday. The 
sophomore from Burlington, 
Ontario, helped anchor 
the Gamecock defense in 
JSU's 3-2 overtime loss 
against Troy and their 4-1 
victory over Chattanooga. 
MacLellan also scored two 
, goals against the Lady Mocs. 
The Jacksonvil le S ta t e  
socce r  team earned ta 4-1 
win over Chattanooga, the 
team's first victory of the 
season.  Brenna Horrocks 
and Kaitlyn MacLellan led 
the Gamecocks with two 
goals apiece. 
Jacksonville State's Lesley 
Binning was  voted the Ohio 
Valley Conference Female 
Runner of t h e  Week last 
week. The senior from 
Mitchell, Ontario, finished 
second out of 31 runners 
with a two-mile time of 
11 :47 in the Struts JSU 
Cross Country Season ' 
Opener held in Oxford, qla. 
The Jacksonvil le S ta t e  
women's c r o s s  country 
team posted a fourth place 
finish at  the UTC Powerade . 
Invitational last Friday. 
Lesley Binning ran the 
best overall time for the 
Gamecocks, posting a time 
of 11 :48 in the two-mile race, 
which was good enough for 
seventh place overall. The 
men's c r o s s  country team 
was  led by Jeff Rhodes ,  
who finished 161h overall with 
a 16:59 5K time. The men 
finished sixth overall. 
The Jacksonvil le S ta t e  
men 's  golf t eam finished 
m r e o t # h  and wn~lec~ - 
by 6uphBmcrre Gonzrho 
Berlin a d  hsshman Writer 
Hawkha ,  who both shot 
1 -under for the tournament. 
- From staff reports I 
Wait and (OV) See Attitude. 
Gamecocks mast 
By Jared Gravette 
; Ed. 
The Jacksonville State 
volleyball team has always been 
known to play a very difficult 
non-conference schedule 
before opening up Ohio Valley 
Conference play, and 2008 has 
been no exception. 
Thus far, the Gamecocks have 
seen mixed results, starting the 
season with a4-7 record. However, 
JSU did come away with several 
big victories, knocking off SEC 
opponents Auburn and Ole Miss 
inside Pete Mathews Coliseum 
earlier this year. 
The Gamecocks. competed 
in their final non-conference 
tournament of the season over the 
weekend, finishing with a victory 
over 1-ouisiana Tech and losses to 
Maryland and Tulane. 
JSU opened the tournament on 
Friday with an impressive 3-0 
victory over La. Tech. Brittney 
Whitten and Caitlin V0rbec.k led 
the Gamecock attack with 13 
kills apiece. Whitten also added 
14 digs to record her fifth double- 
double of the season. 
"Louisiana Tech is a good team, 
but I thought we came out and just 
played solid ball and were able to 
take care of business,'', JSU coach 
Rick Nold said. 
In the nightcap, the Gamecocks 
ran into a very impressive Tulane 
squad. According to Nold, JSU 
played one of their best matches 
of .the season against the Green 
Wave, but that wasn't enough to 
knock off the tournament host. 
To the Gamecocks credit. they 
were the only team to take a 
game from Tulane throughout the 
weekend, winning the first of four 
games against the Green Wave 
before dropping the next three. 
Y-y.. . , u*wAgpLL 
i Ilai2iLcw at; ,* 
be& bnes we haye. phyd," 
~ o f d  said. "In game OM, we 
c a i q  out strong and were able 
to beat them. Quite honestly, we 
kept playing at the same level. 
It was probably one of the best 
all-around matches that we've 
answer qaestions as tb y enter conference play this weekend 
played, but they stepped up then 
game and beat us." 
The Gamecocks were not as 
sharp on Saturday, falling to 
Maryland 3-1. 
"Against Maryland, I didn't 
th~nk we were where we neede'd 
to be. We were a little b ~ t  
inconsistent," Nold said. "They 
are a good, athletic team, but 
we d~dn ' t  play with the level of 
intensity that we needed to." 
Whitten played an outstanding. 
game agalnst the Terrap~ns, 
recording 16 kills and 21 digs. 
The junior from Boonville, Ind., 
was the only player from JSU 
named to the All-Tournament 
team. 
"I thought Brittney's all-around 
game was good. Obviously, she 
made the All-Tournament team, 
but I think it's more of that she is 
just a big leader for us in terms of 
her defense, servicing, hitting She 
just does a l~ t t le  bit of everything 
for us. I thought she had a great 
weekend," Nold s a ~ d .  
JSU is now setting their s~ghts 
on the OVC. The Gamecocks 
first conference game is Friday 
n~ght at Pete Mathews Coliseum 
against the defending champ~ons 
from Tennessee State. JSU will 
finrsh up opening weekend against 
Austin Peay on Saturday. 
"Tennessee State won the 
conference last year. They won 
the tournament, we~tt to the 
NCAA tournameqt and they best 
us in the tournament. That right 
there is a challenge," Nold sa~d .  
"We haven't seen much of them, 
but it will just be interesting 
to see where we stack against 
everyone." 
Nold admitted that there are 
still a lot of unanswered questions 
surrounding h ~ s  team, but a l so  
could ra'=&$Z-. . 
%R mt where V&WW ti a I, 
yen We have k lot of improving 
to do," Nold 'said. "I expect all 
through the conference season it's 
going to keep changing. I think 
~ i t h  the conference this year Juaior outside hitter Brittney Whitten g o e s  Up for a kill earlier this year in a game 
going to be really balanced." against Ole Miss. Photo courtesy of James Harkins / JSUFan.com / Fiie 
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1 -under for the tournament. kept playing at the same jevel. a b keep changing. I think 
lt was prohbly one of the best ,-rnfmnee this year it?=: Junior outside hltter Brfttney Whitten goes up tor a kill qarller this year In a @me 
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1 '  Jackson: Yearns for a ring 
smr t  and he's an older guy," 
junior quarterback Ryan Perril- 
loux said. "I think it's a great 
opportunity for me to have' a 
guy like t h a ~  on my side. He's 
doing real well and f like him 
as a person. We have a chem- 
., istry.'' 
,,:$ Fellow new addition to 
,,;the team and running back 
Tremayne Coger had nothing 
but good first impressions of 
Jackson and confidence in his 
judgment. 
"He being a senior, 1 ask him 
a lot of questions about cer- 
tain players and certain things 
1 need to know," said Coger. 
"He's been pretry good in help- 
mg me. 1 look forward to phy- 
ing with him." 
Coger has been out with an 
injury for the Gamecocks' first 
two games of the season, but 
wit1 see his first action against 
m-Chattanooga Sm~da)r. 
"I think they'll comp!iment 
guy he is known as in leading 
his team to a championship this 
s e m .  
"I think .Daniel's off to a 
good starti and 1 expect DanieI 
to carry the ball more than any- 
body," said. Crowe. "If we're 
going to be the best running 
team in the league, h t ' s  wha6 
we better be," 
To get that ring, Jackson has 
made some preseason changes 
to aid in his preparation for the 
2008 season. 
"I took better care of my 
body nutritionally and worked 
harder," Jakkson said. 
With the added publicity in 
Jacksonville became of the ad- 
ditions of PenilIoux and Coger, 
there is potential for Jackson to 
feel sligbkd, but he bas kept a 
humble approach. 
"I don't fed overlooked, 
1 just @.'put them and do my 
job:' said Jackson, "to make 
the team fx%ter any way Ican." 
. each other v& welt" said '(1 try to the I : , Clowe. "1 capect Daniel to 
, : 1p.d the league in rushing ... team j r ~ t  O V ~  self.
: Daniel's the guy." 
It seems as though tbe team, I'm all, about a Y ?  
along with coach Crowe, has a ring. - 
lot afconfidence in Jackson and I . expects him to be the stand-up - Daniel Jackson 
Staubs: Taking % easy, making random observations 
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Contlnded trom pmge 5 9- Of course &ex wouldn't, even though BYU and ECU 
1 have baen - d~ti& w i  USC, OU md MissoOd - the most 
Romeo. idlpfessive reams tlrrrs far. 
If someoxler wants to e x p w f b  me why Ro- C ~ m d  is @'s going to be a real shame if BYU's Max Hall keeps doing 
stin the coach-of the Browns, I'm all ears. w b h e ' s  doing and doasn't get serious Heisman Trophy 
consihrilrg B~ ~~i~~~~~ their lad me d d m t i o n  He's b c t b  than Colt Brennan and his tcam is 
they won a flayoff game (&'their defense is shatp a d  be@t than Brennan'p Hawaii team was last year. 
they ive had &MM a ~ e s  eXh of tk fink ma w & ~ )  Wviolisly the Heisman is Chase Daniel's to lose, but seven 
I think everyone down w]* al l  lbia aboo( - * Y d d ~ ~ n s  in a litfle over a hs~f  agaisst a UCLA defense 
Cowboys winaing tba S d p ~  Bowl. ,- &at grva up almost nothing to Tennessee . . . that's makirig a 
-There are f lukyLbt$+ men arc heartbreakisg~losses, mwe ' s k e t ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
are losses because c!f offiaiatlng, there's geuing &----. euid Prediction: David Cutcliffe takes Duke to a bowl game this 
then there's what Chargers S#a&y. year and tvplaces the soon-@be-fired Phil Eulmer as Vol head 
wauld g~ to the Bowl coach' next Year. m y m b i n d  0-4 M h  aeir I'm looking fornard to the movie about Ernie Davis. I'm 
losses coming by a total of 11 polnts. glad Syracuse is finalJy going to have somehing to be prcud 
I still have d d e n c e  in both. but the Cbargam defe&se isn't ~ f .  
the same without 56. The last five wurdsof the previous sentence is the title of 
And I broke my d k ]  - never ~d a team with a one of the only country S W I ~ S  to come out this decade that I 
quarterbad named T-k. . A have actually enjoyed (please know that I would never end a 
The only drawbeck about &ball season byou see the sentence in a p ~ p d t i o n  for no reason). 
same brutal advectisemma.wer and over. Have we ever ilgm.ed out why Garth Br~oks created the 
Brooke Shields has dciven.men crazy for years, but her , Chris Gaines altq-ego? 
Volkswagen commercials d,rbe me crazy fw a different The Padres am  he worst baseball teatm I can remember. 
1 reason. But nothing is worse &an D o m i d  'Pasta-Dude: ads. Garth should try to mke the team again, he could step in as 
Congratulations, Memphip, you're no longer the most the number six hirtwtomorrow. Of course, LeAnn-Rimes 
annoying thing an TV (Umni,pot that I Wke "Big Brother" or could step in as their punber four starter 
anything) Bob Davle has been boring for years, but i t  got to where he 
Of course that donkey had.& choose -phis to use *'his wasn't the worst former coachlcarrent analyst at ESPN. That 
name. Guess I'm never go-to Beale Street again, and the was Lou Holtz, wbo has turned drooling on himseLf into an art 
scmg "Walkin' in Mempbs" the Marc Cohn version, aot the form. 
horrible CLer remake - jus&n'r enjoyable any longer. But Davie reclaimed h e  throne last week. Why nobody 
Speaking of Cher, one dumbest arguments that it bothered to tell him that Will Muschamp's last name isn't 
seems like every writer makes is rhat icqlfgge pronounced Muss-txuyp, I'm not s u ~ .  
football should do away reseason polls. . Matt Brown, Quan Crosby and Cole McCoy must have been 
Do these people honestly *lieve pollsters would have BYU infuriated. 
ranked above Georgia? EastCarolina above Florida? Eh, whatever. Texas sucks adyway. 
Mocs: Looking for unexpected victory 
Continued from page 5 . defense to a 4-3 defense largely because of 
a bevy of enarmow defensive linemen, but 
Kicker Oavin Hallford has been limited this c,,, does,,'( feel that will  he nmning 
yea+, but he will finally be able to kick off this rotation too much, 
week. HIS retUl7l is expected to control the "1tYs more about down-and-dis~cc and 
opponent's field position, which has been an formation," he said. "Sometimes yau want 
issue so far this season. to spread the field, and that's Coger. There's 
JSU's running game will rewive a boost.' d&ikly situations'that define each m e  of 
with the return of T r e m a y ~  Coger, who will them. Daniel's the best protection back we've 
help complement Daniel Jackson. Jackson got.9* 
is coming off arguably his best game as a If UTC's defense can contrtin the explos~ve 
Gamecock, md the offense will look to build JSU offense, its own offense may be able to 
on that now that there are two trustworthy put up some points. 
backs on the field. But quarterback Tony Paslore must limit the 
C q e r  has more big play ability than Jackon, mistakes that cost the Mocs a year ago. 
whoismareofapo~erbwck.Croweis hopeful Crowe p~npolnted running back Erroll 
that the duo will present different challenges to Wynn, who ran for 131 yards in the rneetlng 
every deferue the Gamecocks face, and he is two years ago. 
happy to finally have both at his disposal. "Wynn is a quality, quality player," Crowe 
"At Clernson, they say Thunder and said. "In 2006, not many people got 100 yards 
Lightnin~," Crowe said. "1 don't like to rushing on us. I'm not sure anyone got 100 on 
Former JSU linebacker Drew Robinson celebrates after sealing last year's 33-19 victory over copycat,iut Daniel's more of the downhill guy us him. I think they';e go;offensive 
- Chattanooga at Paul Snow Stadium with a 45-yard interception return for a touchdown. Photo and Coger's the take it to the perimeter guy.n punch, they know they've got offensive 
~3l l r te~y of James Harkins / JSUFan.com / File T ~ P  T T T r  $knee r h l n n e f i  frT s ?d nnnrh" 
t Gamecock, an t e offense wl 100 to bul JSU offense, its own offense may be able to 
on that now that there are two trustworthy put up some points. 
backs on the field. But quarterback Tony Pastore must limit the 
, Coger has more big play ability than Jackson, mistakes that cost the Mocs a year ago. 
who is more of a po&er back. Crowe is hopeful Crowe plnpolnted runnlng back Erroll 
t h a t  t h e  r h t n  \ ~ , i l I  n r ecen t  rltfferont ~ h a l l e n n e c  tn \XI .  ..- ..,LA --- CAW 1 2 1  .,mWAp ,e +h- - ~ a + : ~ c ,  
